Anonymous Donor Supports Summer Camps
The ACC Foundation recently received a donation to support five exciting camps at ACC this summer.
Ladies in Technology Summer Camp. Rising 6th to 9th grade girls will engage with IBM female
professionals on topics such as career choices as they build an IBM robot.
Summer Writing Camps. These camps provide separate weeks for elementary, middle and high school
students to experience a college campus and write creatively in a variety of forms.
Engineering for Instructors. This summer program at NC State University will train teachers in age
appropriate methods and curriculum. The engineering camp for elementary and middle school students will
kick-off in summer of 2019.
Piedmont Voices Writing Project Initiative: Summer Institute for Teachers. Partnering with UNC-G,
local K-12 teachers will establish best practices for writing instruction.
Focus Local – Our Home Towns: Local History for ABSS Social Studies Teachers. The program is
designed to build partnerships with the NC Archives, area museums and ABSS social studies teachers. The
program will highlight the history of Burlington, Graham, Mebane and Haw River.

News from the ACC Family
Congratulations to:
• Remona Beagle, Brenda Brower, Joyce Crisp and Deborah Todd on their April retirements.

• Ann Allen, Rosa Bilbao and Nancy Forrest on their June retirements.
Condolences to:
• Marvin Kimber, ACC Professor Emeritus, Culinary Arts, on the passing of his wife, Evie, on February 13.
• Judy Nunn-Snipes, retired ACC Fashion and Marketing Department Head, on the passing of her husband,
Roger, on February 15.
• Ellen McBane, ACC Community Services Coordinator, on the passing of her mother, Lola Gean Isaacs
McBane, on March 28.
• Ron Hall, retired Criminal Justice Department Head, on the passing of his wife, Laura, on May 7.
• Brenda Brower, retired Administrative Services Office Assistant, on the passing of her husband, Jimmy, on
May 9. Jimmy was currently employed as a part-time assessment specialist in Academic and Career
Readiness (Literacy).
• Peggy Boswell, ACC Scott Library Curator, on the passing of her mother, Margaret Boswell, on May 24.
• The family of Robert Windham, former ACC HRD Coordinator, who passed away on June 8.
• Matt Banko, ACC Controller, on the passing of his sister, Mary Ellen Cabrera, on June 13.
• Denise Lloyd-Forbes, ACC Academic Skills Tutor, on the passing of her father, Wilbur Lloyd, on June 17.

Are you interested in establishing a scholarship at ACC?
Scholarship Guidelines for Donors
Intent
Many individuals, businesses and organizations wish to establish named scholarship funds for various reasons,
which may include:
 Honoring or memorializing a particular person;
 Ensuring donations target a particular group of students (curriculum or geographic area, for example);
and
 Ensuring recipients understand the source of the donations (XYZ Company Scholarship, for example).
Guidelines
 For a one-time named scholarship, the minimum donation is currently $1,000. This type of scholarship
can be funded and re-awarded year after year, if the minimum donation threshold is met.
 For an endowed (permanent) named scholarship, the minimum donation is currently $20,000, which
may be funded over a period of up to four years.
 Donors should be aware that it costs $3,500-$5,000 for a curriculum student to attend ACC full-time for
a year. However, many students attend part-time due to work, family or other commitments.
Other
 In general, ACC students receiving ACC Foundation financial aid must have at least a 2.5 grade point
average and a 75% course completion rate (courses are not dropped or failed). They also must
demonstrate need. It is acceptable to deviate from these guidelines; however most donors find these
default parameters acceptable.
 Most ACC Foundation named scholarships cover tuition, fees, textbook and instructor-required
supplies. It is acceptable to deviate from these guidelines, however most donors find these default
parameters acceptable.
 Care should be taken so that the restrictions don’t make the scholarship difficult to award.
 The ACC Scholarship Committee awards the scholarships.
More information
Carolyn Rhode, Executive Director, 336-506-4128 or carolyn.rhode@alamancecc.edu
Thank you!
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Become a Titan Society Member
The Titan Society Members are those
who have indicated in writing that they
have included the ACC Foundation in
their estate plans. For more information
contact Carolyn Rhode at
Carolyn.Rhode@alamancecc.edu
or 336-506-4128.

